2015 History Day

Thesis building activity: Fill in the blanks with the missing information

Project title ________________________________________________

My Leader is, ______________________________________________

In (year) ____________________ (name of leader) ______________________
(tell what your leader did in that year) ____________________________

___________________________________________________________

Before that (explain the problem or issue your leader was trying to solve)

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

(Name your leader again) ________________________________ (tell what your leader
did or changed or fought or brought attention to) ____________________

___________________________________________________________

when he/she (tell what your leader did to change things)

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

Today (tell how things are different today because of your leader)

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

Reread your thesis! Did you forget anything important? Did you explain why your leader is important, and why they are remembered today? Yes?

Type this thesis in google docs – title the document THESIS. Share it with your teacher and group members.